
Chapter One

ARZEN ALNEM PULLED HIS LEATHER coat more tightly around his body, shivering involuntarily. His
breath was visible in the cold air, while his hands felt cold even with the thick leather gloves he wore.
His golden sword, which was sheathed at his side, made kneeling on the stone floor awkward, but he

always carried his sword by his side, at least since it was given to him by High Priest Renuk upon joining the
Order, anyway.

S
Still, Sarzen thought, rubbing his cold nose, I wish it wasn’t so cold. Maybe I should have asked Helnia if

I could borrow some of her Raugus beads.
But then Sarzen shook his head at the thought. No. It’s a frivolous use of a resource that we’re running out

of. Besides, the Warrior Priests of old used to worship in the snow during the winter; I think I can learn to
deal with a cold temple.

To take his mind off the cold, Sarzen looked up at the altar before him. It was about half his height and
made of an ancient wood that was said to no longer exist in the land of Yores. No one knew for sure how old
the altar was; High Priest Renuk had told Sarzen that it had been created by the founder of the Warrior
Priests in order to give them a place upon which to worship the Dragon Gods.

It was a beautifully carved altar, a work of art in its own right. Every inch of its surface was covered in re-
liefs that depicted the Dragon Gods themselves. The reliefs were incredibly detailed; up close, Sarzen could
see the tiny ridges in the Dragon Gods’ brows or scorch marks on their scales from their battle with the One
of Shadow. Written across the top of the altar was the motto of the Warrior Priests, written in the ancient
Dragon God language known as Yenu, which Sarzen could read because he had been taught the language
when he first joined the order five years ago:

To serve the Dragon Gods and to protect the people from evil.
Despite his fealty to the Dragon Gods, Sarzen couldn’t help but chuckle bitterly. The Dragon Gods had

not been seen in Yores in over 500 years. No one knew where they were or if they would ever come back.
And how many of the people even want to know where they are? Sarzen thought. Even within the Order,

few seem to care about finding them. It’s sad, because we could use the wisdom of the Dragon Gods right about
now to help us solve our problems.

Then Sarzen heard a boot scraping against stone. He tensed and reached for his sword automatically, just
as he had been taught over the years, before a familiar voice said, “Hold, Sarzen. No need to draw your sword.
It’s just a friend.”

Sarzen recognized the voice immediately. Relaxing, he took his hand off the hilt of his sword and looked
over his shoulder to see an old man standing at the entrance to the Sanctuary. The old man wore a thick, old
fur coat and large boots and gloves to keep his body warm, with a sheathed knife in a belt around his waist.
The large hood of his coat made his frail head look even tinier, like it had been shrunken by magic.



“High Priest Renuk,” said Sarzen, standing up and dusting off his knees as he turned to face the High
Priest. “I did not hear you enter. I was—”

“Meditating on the Altar, yes?” said Renuk. “Always a good thing to do whenever you are troubled or
worried. It is how the Dragon Gods speak to us.”

Sarzen nodded. “Yes, but I didn’t expect to see you here today. I thought you would be studying the Holy
Books in order to prepare for the Dragon Festival next week.”

“I probably should be,” said Renuk. He shrugged and gave Sarzen a familiar sly grin. “But you know, the
Dragon Gods have never punished anyone for not delivering a perfect speech to the public, so I thought I
would take the afternoon off.”

Sarzen shook his head. “High Priest, sometimes it feels like I’m the Priest and you’re the Acolyte.”
“I’m just young at heart, Sarzen, my son, that’s all,” said Renuk. “By the way, what has been troubling

you recently? You usually are not meditating at the Altar at this time of day.”
Sarzen rubbed the back of his neck. “It’s the political situation.”
Renuk raised an eyebrow. “What do you mean?”
“You know what I mean,” said Sarzen. “It’s just that … well, the Elect Council still hasn’t come to an

agreement on how to deal with the Draymens situation.”
“Ah,” said Renuk. He stroked his chin. “Is that all?”
Sarzen hated it when Renuk said that, because that always meant that Renuk knew what was really both-

ering Sarzen and he wasn’t going to let Sarzen get away with being vague.
So Sarzen said, in a disgruntled voice, “Helnia and I had an argument about it earlier. Again.”
“Helnia …” Renuk stroked his chin again. “She’s your sister, right?”
“Yes, sir,” said Sarzen. “My twin sister, actually, though she couldn’t have been more different from me if

she tried.”
“What was your argument about?” said Renuk.
“How to handle the situation,” said Sarzen. He jerked a thumb at his shoulder. “I think we need to find

the Dragon Gods and get their help in driving off the Draymens, but she thinks we can just use magic to de-
feat them. The argument got … heated.”

“I presume it got violent?” said Renuk.
“No … sort of,” said Sarzen. “There was yelling and name calling. Also, she threatened to set me on fire

with her magic. That was where it ended.”
“Sibling rivalries,” said Renuk. “Ah, I remember when I was young, my brother and I would fight all the

time.”
“You have a brother?” said Sarzen in surprise.
“Had a brother,” said Renuk. “He died ten years ago, but I still remember our fights. He always won be-

cause he was always stronger than me.”
“I’m sorry to hear about his death,” said Sarzen. “I didn’t know he died.”
“It’s fine,” said Renuk, waving off Sarzen’s concern. “Siblings always fight. It’s part of what being siblings

is all about.”



“I guess you’re right,” said Sarzen. “Still, isn’t it frustrating, to see so many people disbelieving in the
Dragon Gods, instead of coming to them for help in saving our land? I mean, the Warrior Priests are down to
fifty people now, when all of the old writings say that at its peak the order had five thousand people.”

“I agree, it is sad,” said Renuk, “but at the same time, I’ve come to the conclusion that you cannot force
anyone to believe in the Dragon Gods. You can still serve them even when no one else does.”

“Yeah, I know,” said Sarzen. His shoulders slumped. “But do you think Yores will ever return to the
Dragon Gods?”

“’Ever’ is a big word,” said Renuk. “There’s no telling what the future may hold for our society, though I
doubt it will be any good unless we can defeat the Draymens quickly. And, of course, there is also the fact
that our Raugus wells are drying up.”

“That’s what I’m worried about as well,” said Sarzen. “The old legends say that it was the Dragon Gods
who gave us Raugus in the first place. If we could find them, then we could restore our resources and fight
against the Draymens.”

“Even I don’t know where the Dragon Gods are,” said Renuk. “The legends say they left us years ago, go -
ing beyond the Cursed Lands where no human can get them.”

“Maybe we could find them if we just put some effort into it,” said Sarzen. He frowned. “But, of course,
our people would rather stubbornly cling to their pleasures rather than put in the work of finding the gods
who gave us our land in the first place.”

“It is, indeed, a grim situation, but as I said, you cannot force anyone to believe,” said Renuk. “It is much
better to focus on your own life than on the lives of others.”

“Is that really the way of the Warrior Priests, though?” said Sarzen. “Because to me, that sounds like with-
drawal, like we’re saying that society has won.”

“Think of it however you like,” said Renuk with a shrug. “It is simply the way my predecessor did it, the
way his predecessor did it, and the way I do it. What you can do is keep in practice, keep praying to the
Dragon Gods, and never lose faith or hope.”

Sarzen felt like that was easy for Renuk to say, but he didn’t say that aloud because he didn’t want to dis -
respect the High Priest so flagrantly. He just said, “I know. I’ve done all that, and keep doing it. And still soci-
ety keeps getting worse.”

“There’s not much else I can tell you,” said Renuk. “I’ve only shared with you what I have been taught.
You are still very young, so I doubt most of it will make sense to you until you are older and have some more
experience.”

Sarzen frowned again. That was something Renuk always told him, probably because it was true. Sarzen
was still an Acolyte, though he would graduate to Warriorhood next year, once he finished his studies.

Even so, Sarzen couldn’t help but feel a little powerless, all things considered. His sister Helnia didn’t feel
the same way as he did, but then, she wasn’t a devoted follower of the Dragon Gods, either. Of course, think-
ing about Helnia just made him annoyed, because he was reminded again of their fight earlier that day. He
didn’t know where Helnia was, but he knew he would have to make up with her later.



That was when Sarzen heard another scraping sound, what sounded like bone scraping against stone. He
looked around the Sanctuary, first at the stone statues of the Dragon Gods on either side of the room, then at
the tapestry along the wall behind the Altar depicting the Dragon Gods fighting the One of Shadow, and fi-
nally, at the Altar itself.

But as far as Sarzen could tell, only he and Renuk were in the Sanctuary at the moment. Yet Sarzen was
sure that he had heard someone else in the room with them, even if he couldn’t see them at the moment.

“High Priest, did you hear—” Sarzen abruptly cut himself off when he heard that same sound again, of
bone scraping against stone. He looked up at the ceiling, but there was nothing on the ceiling aside from a few
hanging ornaments meant to help praying Warriors focus on their meditations.

“Did I hear what?” said Renuk. He held up a hand to his ear. “I am an old man, Sarzen. My hearing isn’t
as good as it used to be, so if I did not hear anything, that is why.”

“A scraping sound,” said Sarzen. He kept looking around, trying to spot what he heard. “Like a claw
against stone.”

“A scraping sound?” Renuk repeated. He also looked around, but unlike Sarzen, he did it slowly and
somewhat skeptically. “I do not see anything in here. Was it, perhaps, a mouse? We’ve had mouse troubles re-
cently, you know. It makes me wish we had a cat; I know that Widow Ell has some cats, so maybe I can ask her
to let us borrow a few to deal with the—”

All of a sudden, Sarzen heard the sound of a sword being drawn from its sheath. Before he could respond,
something leaped out of the shadows of the pews, something large and quick, and slashed at Renuk.

Renuk cried out in pain as a sword tore across his chest, cutting straight through his fur coat and sending
him falling to the floor in pain. Renuk collapsed into a heap, blood rapidly bleeding from his chest as he
clutched the wound and gasped for air.

Sarzen was too shocked to respond. He just looked at Renuk’s assailant, dread rising up his spine as he got
a good look at the attacker.

The assailant wasn’t human. He was humanoid, to be sure, but not human. He had long horns rising out
of the top of his head, which curled back like the horns of a ram. He was about the same size as Sarzen, but his
skin was a sickly pale gray, which made him look more like a walking corpse than a living being. When he
looked at Sarzen, he was wearing a mask that resembled a snake’s face, his eyes a purplish black that made
Sarzen feel sick just looking at him.

Although Sarzen had never seen this particular being before, he recognized his species from the stories
he’d heard from survivors from the plains: He was a Draymens assassin, which meant that the city of Ars had
finally been entered by the Draymens.


